
CCC Facility Head Routesetter  

 

Employment Position:   CCC Facility Head Routesetter 
 
Employment Duration  one (1) year  

Gross Pay   Competitive Salary 

Full time   32 hrs /week  

Vacation 2 weeks ++ 

Benefits   Health, Education, Staff discounts and perks  

Commencement Date  Asap  

 

Facility Head Routesetter 

The Calgary Climbing Centre Facility Head Routesetter is responsible for the climbing product in the 
facility, motivating and managing his routesetters, organizing the setting schedule, organizing and 
maintaining setting tools and supplies, purchasing new holds and volumes, updating signage and 
keeping our membership interest high.  This is a full time position that reports to the Director of 
Operations/Chief Routesetter. 

The Head Routesetter must be capable of setting consistent, high quality, interesting and varied roped 
routes and boulder problems on a variety of different terrain. The Head Routesetter is expected to 
provide direction, guidance and training for the setting crew. The Head Routesetter must be able to 
work unsupervised, be familiar with and capable of using typical route setting tools and be comfortable 
with the climbing equipment and rope techniques associated with route setting. 

 
Facility Head Routesetter responsibilities include, but not limited to: 

 Scheduling routesetting and keeping the setting crew organized. 

 Hiring, training and supervising new routesetters. 

 Setting roped climbs of a specific length, grade and quality. 

 Setting boulder climbs of a specific length, grade and quality. 

 Forerunning and tweaking.  Teamwork is encouraged. 

 Maintaining the quality of climbs after set (includes signage and spinner maintenance). 

 Organizing and maintaining cleanliness of Hold Room. 

 Ensuring proper washing and rotation of holds. 

 Inspecting walls, holds, bolts, tools, equipment, etc. for damage on regular basis. 

 Ensuring staff and customer safety during route setting activities. 

 Accurately documenting new routes and problems as they are set. 

 Updating and maintaining Routesetting Policy & Procedure documentation. 

 Understand and represent the values of the Calgary Climbing Centre. 

 Meeting and upholding the quality of the CCC setting program. 

 Marketing/Promotion of Setting through gym signage, social media and word-of-mouth. 

 Input on climbing hold/volume development and purchasing. 

 Participate in monthly meetings with other Facility Head Routesetters and Director of Operations.  


